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Exploitation of Hevea
P. DE JONGE

Chemara Research Station, Seremban, Malaysia

A brief survey on post-war work on tapping investigations in West Malaysia is given. This is
followed by discussion of factors which are not, normally, experimental treatments but which
have a pronounced effect on yield and growth. Standardisation of such factors is recommended.
Data of Chemara tapping experiments are also given and discussed.

Work done on the subject of tapping before
the second world war has been extensively
surveyed by DUKMAN (1951).

Post-war work in Malaya was initially
focussed mainly on the full-spiral, fourth-
daily system as a continuation of earlier work
reported by SCOTT-RUSSELL (1941).

Only a narrow range of tapping systems was
compared in early post-war tapping experi-
ments. The main findings of this period were
that clonal seedlings and clone Gl 1 had to be
tapped third-daily on a half-circumference
cut in order to prevent a high incidence of dry
trees. The full-spiral system was found to
decrease the rate of girthing to such an extent
that the recommendation was made not to use
this system on budgrafted trees until the trees
had achieved a girth of 28 inches. In case of
seedlings, a girth of 24 inches was considered
adequate (RUBBER RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF
MALAYA, 1954).

The next stage of tapping investigations was
dominated by yield stimulants. Many synthetic
growth substances had to be compared in a
range of concentrations which led to the re-
introduction of randomised tree-plot experi-
ments. This type of experiment was first used
in 1939 by the RUBBER RESEARCH INSTITUTE
OF MALAYA (1940), but the experiments came
to an early end during the war.

When it was established that 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T were the most effective yield-stimulating
agents if used in a 1-1̂  a.e. concentration in an
oil carrier, the problem of interaction between
tapping systems and yield stimulants had to be
sorted out.

This was first done on older trees as the
girth depressing effect of yield stimulants was
considered undesirable for young trees.

Results have been published from time to
time in Planters' Bulletin and at the Natural
Rubber Research Conference in 1960 (DE
JONGE, 1961).

It was found that intensive tapping systems
do not respond favourably to yield stimulants,
but that very economic responses can be
obtained from 100% intensity systems with
yield stimulant.

Recommendations for tapping and stimu-
lation at various stages of life have been
published (RUBBER RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF
MALAYA, 1963).

Since then the tapping investigations were
focussed on finding clonal responses to fre-
quency of tapping and length of tapping cut.
All promising modern clones are subjected to
partly or fully factorial combinations of three
lengths of cut and three or four frequencies of
tapping.

Due to the many treatments to be compared,
these experiments have to be conducted in a
tree-plot design, usually with 48 or 72 replica-
tions of each treatment. The various treatments
induce considerable girth differences, thus the
experiments cannot be of long duration, as
treatment effects may become biased by
competition effects—the better growing trees
suppressing the poorer growing trees.

Ideally, the most promising tapping systems
should be compared in large-scale experiments
of long duration.
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At present, in an effort to provide informa-
tion for practice, experiments in tree-plot
design are conducted on trees of a range of
ages—trees tapped on Panel Al, B2 and A3.
This approach is dangerous—as will be demon-
strated later in this paper—because the earlier
tapping history can have a pronounced effect
on response to tapping systems.

In order to obtain information on influence
of environment, the experiments have to be
replicated in areas of different climatological
and soil conditions.

The work outlined above is pursued vigor-
ously by the R.R.I.M. and Chemara Research
Station. Several of the findings are already
applied in practice by some companies.

Due to the close supervision required in
these complicated experiments, this programme
has become very expensive, but it should be
remembered that the expenditure on tapping
constitutes more than 40% of the total cost
of production. Any research which could help
reduce this expenditure should therefore have
high priority. The cost of tapping would be
significantly reduced if low frequency systems
perform well and if tapping labour is used in
the most effective way.

The first point — response to low frequency
systems — is studied in the tree-plot tapping
experiments described. The second point—
optimum usage of tapping labour—badly
lacks systematic investigations.

This paper deals with the conduct of modern
tapping investigations and reports data of the
Chemara contribution.

FACTORS INFLUENCING YIELD,
WHICH CAN BE STANDARDISED

Slope and Direction of Cut
This subject is fully discussed by GOMEZ AND

CHEN (1967) and the current recommenda-
tions, based on practical considerations are
that the cut should slope from left (high) to
right (low) at an angle of 25° from the horizontal
for seedling trees and 30° for budgrafted trees.
Gomez calculates that an increase in slope of
cut from 30 to 45° on trees of an average vessel
inclination of 3-4° would result in a 2-3%
increase in yield per acre, but the length of cut
to be tapped increased by 22%. The task size

would thus have to be reduced significantly
(approximately 20 trees if tapping is done on a
S/2 cut in virgin bark on a low panel).
Depth of Tapping

The influence of depth of tapping on res-
ponse to tapping is discussed in two papers
(DE JONGE AND WARRIAR, 1965; DE JONGE,
1969). As there is a distinct influence of depth
of tapping on response to tapping systems,
deep tapping is recommended as this is easier
to standardise than shallow tapping. Further-
more, it was shown that low intensity systems
benefit more from deep tapping than higher
intensity systems. It is in the depth of tapping
that the skill of the tapper is reflected and
differences in tappers' skill must be minimised.
This can be achieved by high standard supervi-
sion and rotation of tappers within experi-
ments. Rotation of tappers between experi-
ments on different estates is clearly impracti-
cable and it is here that the skill of supervision
has to minimise the tappers' effect.
Bark Consumption

Experiments carried out in Indonesia and
Malaya before the war have shown that above
a given minimum bark consumption, there is
no effect on yield from increasing the thick-
ness of the bark shavings (RUBBER RESEARCH
INSTITUTE OF MALAYA, 1938). Low frequency
tapping results in more drying out of bark
tissue resulting in thicker bark shavings per
tapping. Tappers adjust automatically for this.
If annual bark consumption on S/2 is 100%,
then d/3 is 75 % and d/4 is 60 % approximately.
These figures vary slightly between experiments
and even between years within experiments,
suggesting climatological influence on bark
consumption. Guidance should be given to the
tappers as to the desired bark consumption on
S/2.d/2 tapping, which should be 8-9 inches
per year.
Time of Tapping

The influence of time of tapping on yield has
been studied by van Lennep and Schmole and
has been further discussed by DE JONGE AND
WESTGARTH (1962). Early tapping gives higher
yield than late tapping and if the same trees are
always tapped early, these will be more heavily
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TABLE 1. COMPARISON OF CHEMARA AND R.R.I.M. EXPERIMENTS ON
LOW-FREQUENCY TAPPING

Yield as % of S/2.d/2 during 1st year of experimental tapping

Tapping system

S/2.d/2

S/2.d/3

S/2.Q/4

S/l.d/4

S/l.d/6

Period on S/2.d/2 before
experiment started

No. of tapping days (1st year)

Chemara

RRIM 600

1260 Ib/acre (100%)

75%

57%

122%

82%

15 months

262
(No Sunday tapping)

RRIM 607

15601b/acre(100%)

66%

49%

123%

92%

30 months

278
(No Sunday tapping)

R.R.I.M.

RRIM 600

6851b/acre(100%)

89%

84%

124%

96%

Nil (virgin trees)

328
(Sunday tapping)

RRIM 607

572 lb/acre(100%)

96%

96%

125%

U5%

Nil (virgin trees)

320
(Sunday tapping)

exploited than the later tapped trees. Therefore,
in practice, but certainly hi experiments, the
beginning and end points of tasks should be
alternated and task size should be standardised.

Height of Cut
It is a well-known fact that within clones the

height of the tapping cut can have a profound
effect on yield and that there are marked clonal
differences in effect of height of cut on yield.
Therefore, in experiments in which different
frequencies of tapping are studied, the starting
height should be similar in all treatments. If
different lengths of cut are compared, then the
starting height may be different as a greater
possible height of opening is one of the fea-
tures of short cut length systems. All cuts were
opened at the same height hi the Chemara
experiments.

Panel Position
It is self-evident that, within one experiment,

all trees must be tapped on the same panel and,
as mentioned above, the height of cut should be
similar on all trees within treatments. This
cannot be applied in Panel A3 or B4 experi-
ments on seedling trees in which the new panel
is to be opened above a previous panel. In such

areas one should measure the required opening
height from the opening height of the previous
panel underneath if the various panel changes
in the past have been done simultaneously.
Bark islands of varying widths must be avoided
within treatments.

Previous Tapping History
Two experiments at Chemara on clones

RRIM 600 and 607 do not confirm R.R.I.M.
experiments with regard to response to low
frequency tapping of a S/2 cut. They confirm,
however, the good initial response to S/l
tapping (Table 1).

The only difference with regard to tapping
history is that the R.R.I.M. experiments started
on virgin trees, whereas the Chemara experi-
ments were conducted on trees which had been
tapped S/2.d/2 before the experiments started.

The data of the Chemara experiments have
not yet been published. But, data on the
R.R.I.M. experiments have been obtained
from No et al. (1965), and from personal
notes on these experiments.

Chemara initiated experiments to study the
effect of previous tapping systems on response
to new tapping systems. Existing experiments
were amended by halving the number (72) of
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TABLE 2. EFFECT OF CHANGE OF TAPPING SYSTEM ON YIELD

Tapping system Yield as % of S/2.d/2

Clone RRIM 501

S/2.d/2 uninterrupted

S/2.d/2 after 4 years of S/2.d/3

S/2.d/2 after 4 years of S/2.d/2.12m/16

S/2.d/3 uninterrupted

S/2.d/3 after 4 years of S/2.d/2

S/2.d/3 after 4 years of S/2.d/2.12m/16

Clone PB 5/63

S/2.d/3 uninterrupted

S/2.d/3 after 4 years of S/2.d/2.6m/9

S/2.d/2 after 4 years of S/2.d/2.6m/9

S/2.d/2 after 4 years of S/2.d/3

4 years

5664 Ib/acre (100%)

-

-

10 months

1780 Ib/acre (100%)

94.3%

111.2%

81.7% 80.7%

-

-

69.8%

87.6%

As % of S/2.d/3 As % of S/Zd/3 (8 months)

6624 Ib/acre (100%)

-

-

-

1248 Ib/acre (100%)

86.5%

116.7%

127.6%

replications and changing S/2.d/2 into S/2.d/3
and vice versa.

The results are summarised in Table 2, The
data show that previous tapping history in-
fluences response to new tapping systems and
suggest large differences between clones hi
response to changes. The two clones used for
this study respond very differently to tapping
systems. PB 5/63 is known to respond well to
low-frequency tapping whereas the opposite
holds true for RRIM 501.

The need for further study into this subject
is indicated, considering especially the favour-
able initial response of some clones to full-
spiral tapping which is usually followed by a
downward trend relative to half-spiral tapping.

The repeated tapping experiments which
serve to study the effort of environment should
have similar tapping histories.

FACTORS UNDER INVESTIGATION

Environmental Conditions
The influence of environmental conditions

on response to tapping systems forms part of

the objectives of the current programme of
investigations. The Chemara experiments on
clones RRIM 600 and 607 served to provide
more replications to the R.R.I.M. programme
of work, but there are so many factors deter-
mining environment that the only hope is that
response to tapping systems will be identical
between experiments. The response to length of
cut — as found in the R.R.I.M. experiments —
is confirmed in the Chemara experiments and
results of further trials on the same clones are
awaited with interest.

Clonal Responses to Length of Cut and
Frequency of Tapping

This is the main objective of the current
programme of tapping experiments.

The Chemara experiments of this programme
are fully factorial. The Panel Al experiments
compare all combinations of d/2, d/3, d/4 and
d/6 tapping with a half-, three-quarters and full-
spiral cut. The Panel A3 experiments compare
the same lengths of cuts but only on d/2, d/3
and d/4 tapping, and also study the effect of
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TABLE 3. PANEL Al EXPERIMENTS —MEAN YIELD PER ACRE PER MONTH

Day of tapping

d/2

d/3

d/4

d/6

RRIM 600

18 months

S/2

107

84

68

44

S/R

148

137

116

78

S/l

121

126

129

99

Last 4 months

S/2

114

94

88

61

S/R

152

148

139

110

S/l

123

128

142

136

RRIM 607

20 months

S/2

135

92

73

40

S/R

167

142

119

83

S/l

131

142

140

125

Last 4 months

S/2

130

84

76

46

S/R S/l

127 72

117 86

98 98

85 112

yield stimulant. No periodic tapping systems
are used in these experiments as results from
other experiments indicate that it takes too
long to observe benefits of periodic tapping
on yield.

Panel Al Experiments; RRIM 600 and 607
Yield data are summarised in Table 3. The

data clearly demonstrate that low-frequency
systems become more eifective as the length
of the cut increases, culminating in the observa-
tion over the most recent 4-month period on
full-spiral tapping, that the yield per acre in-
creases as the frequency of tapping decreases.

The highest yield to-date is obtained from
the |S (=R) cut, tapped alternate-daily but
third-daily tapping is gradually closing in.

Growth. Girth increment data are summa-
rised in Table 4. Dry and partially dry trees
are not included in these measurements. It is
seen that increased length of cut depresses
girth. Within length of cut, the girth rate
appears related to yield; high yield reducing
gjrth rate. No bark renewal measurements are
yet available.

Dry trees. The incidence of dryness indicates
the total length of dry cuts and patches as a %
of the total length of cut. The actual number
of totally dry trees is also given (Table 5). The
data confirm that increasing tapping intensity
leads to increased incidence of dryness. Increas-
ing length of cut appears to be very inducive

TABLE 4. GIRTH INCREMENT DATA

Girth increment in cm (1st year)

Day of
tapping

d/2

d/3

d/4

d/6
Untapped

RRIM 600

S/2 S/R S/l

4.07 2.89 3.37

4.05 2.95 2.99

4.93 3.16 3.20

5.94 3.88 3.17

(6.87)

RRIM 607

S/2 S/R S/l

3.05 1.95 2.22

3.57 1.87 1.91

4.50 2.23 1.61

5.12 3.49 2.04

(6.93)

for dryness on clone RRIM 607. The virtual
total absence of dryness in the currently high-
yielding S/l.d/6 system is noted with interest.
Panel A3 Experiments: PB 86 and PR 107

Yield data are summarised in Tables 6 and 7.
It is seen that in both experiments the S/l.d/4
system has lost its initial advantage over
S/2.d/2. As in the Panel Al experiments, clone
PR 107 also demonstrates that on S/l tapping
the best yields are obtained on low-frequency
tapping. It is unfortunate that the d/6 systems
are not represented in these experiments.
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TABLE 5. INCIDENCE OF DRYNESS

Day of tapping

d/2

d/3

d/4

d/6

RRIM 600

S/2

3.3 (2.2)*

2.3 (0)

0.0 (0)

0.4 (0)

S/R

7.6 (0)

1.6(0)

2.7 (0)

0.0 (0)

S/l

8.0 (2.1)

5.8 (4.2)

5.4 (2.1)

0.2 (0)

RRIM 607

S/2

3.3 (0)

4.8 (4.4)

2.0 (2.2)

0.0 (0)

S/R

14.8 (14.9)

11.8(8.7)

6.2 (2.1)

0.0 (0)

S/l

21.7 (19.5)

18.0(11.6)

16.2 (11.1)

2.7 (0)

* Percentage of totally dry trees in brackets

TABLE 6. PB 86 —PANEL A3 MEAN YIELD PER ACRE PER MONTH IN LB DRY RUBBER

Mean of 30 months Mean of last 3 months

Day of tapping

d/2

d/3

d/4

S/2

(a) (b)

112 134

77 101

74 78

S/R

(a) (b)

149 160

127 144

99 109

s/i

(a) (b)

124 135

140 140

119 128

S/2

(a) (b)

119 147

76 108

74 76

S/R

(a) (b)

146 170

130 146

101 113

S/l

(a) (b)

101 112

120 123

100 113

(a) Unstimulated (b) Stimulated

TABLE 7. PR 107—PANEL A3 MEAN YIELD PER ACRE PER MONTH IN LB DRY RUBBER

Day of tapping

d/2

d/3

d/4

Mean of 24 months

S/2

(a) (b)

99 140

78 119

66 95

S/R

(a) (b)

129 166

117 150

89 131

S/l

(a) (b)

130 130

135 129

116 154

Mean of last 3 months

S/2

(a) (b)

100 116

79 93

67 80

S/R

(a) (b)

127 131

117 106

89 107

S/l

(a) (b)

98 79

106 78

100 104

(a) Unstimulated (b) Stimulated
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TABLE 8. PANEL A3 EXPERIMENTS
GIRTH INCREMENT IN CM OF

UNSTIMULATED TREES (2 YEARS)

Day of
tapping

d/2

d/3

d/4

PB86

S/2

2.93

2.97

3.00

S/R

2.25

2.72

2.70

S/l

2.39

2.34

2.04

PR 107

S/2

5.34

5.80

5.83

S/R

4.97

5.68

4.87

S/l

5,37

5.39

5.06

Clone PB 86, which generally responds well
to rather intensive tapping, also yields better
on S/l .d/3 than on S/l. d/4, but appears to
respond extremely well to the S/R.d/2 system,
which is also the highest yielding system on
clone PR 107.

There is no sign in either experiment of
exhaustion on the unstimulated S/R.d/2 sys-
tem, whereas such signs are very apparent
for the S/l.d/4 system. It would thus appear
that the maintaining of a strip of non-tapped

bark does allow for profitable tapping at higher
intensity. The S/R.d/3 system does not yet
improve relative to the S/R.d/2 system in either
experiment.

Growth. Girth increment data are summa-
rised in Table 8. The data show the girth
depressing effect of increased length of cut
except for the high intensity full-spiral system
S/l.d/2 which was yielding poorly after a very
high initial yield.

Bark measurements taken in January 1968
on selected treatments are summarised in
Table 9. The data show that:

(a) Low frequency tapping gives better
renewal above the cut.

(b) Bark renewal on Panel B compares
favourably with that on Panel A for
clone PB 86 and is slightly depressed on
clone PR 107. The figures do not indicate
that the renewed bark on Panel B be-
comes rather badly wounded when
tapped at this young age.

(c) Bark renewal at the bottom of Panel B
is clearly depressed by the full-spiral cut
and on clone PR 107 also, but less severe
by the f S cut.

TABLE 9. BARK THICKNESS (MM)

Tapping system

S/2.d/2

S/2.d/4

S/R.d/2

S/R.d/4

S/l.d/2

S/l .d/4

Two-year-old renewed bark

Panel A

(1)

PB 86 PR 107

4.40 4.55

4.75 5.34

4.31 4.57

4.61 5.30

4.55 4.97

4.81 5.67

Panel B

(2)

PB 86 PR 107

_

-

4.77 4.50

5.08 4.89

4.84 4.71

5.27 5.27

Bark thickness
bottom Panel B

(3)

PB 86 PR 107

4.85 4.65

4.82 4.83

4.92 4.49

4.93 4.39

4.22 3.88

4.30 4.12

B

*\
( 2 )

*

(3)

\

A

\
*x,

\ t}

^\

\
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TABLE 10. PANEL A3 EXPERIMENTS—INCIDENCE OF DRYNESS AFTER
TWO YEARS' TAPPING

Day of tapping

d/2

d/3

d/4

PB 86

S/2

4.5 (1.7)*

1.6 (0)

1.3 (0.5)

S/R

4.1 (1.1)

1.4(0)

0.9 (0)

s/i

4.2 (0.5)

4.2(1.0)

2.1 (1.1)

PR 107

S/2

5.8 (2.6)

4.5 (1.0)

3.8 (1.6)

S/R

11.8(3.1)

6.7 (2.1)

1.9 (0.8)

S/l

18.1 (7.3)

12.3 (5.8)

6.9(1.0)

*Percentage of totally dry trees in parenthesis

The known improved bark renewal above
an S/l cut when compared with an S/2 cut is
thus not merely an effect of 'partial ringing' as
has been frequently suggested, but is largely
caused by the low frequency of tapping.

The danger signal for S/1 tapping is provided
by measurement 3 and the downward yield
trend of the full-spiral system relative to the
half-spiral system may be partly caused by the
reduced cambial activity in the area below the
tapping cut.

Dry trees (Table 10): Clone PB 86 confirms
its reputation of being not very susceptible to
dryness.

Clone PR 107 appears more susceptible to
dryness and the trend of increasing dryness
with increasing intensity of tapping is again
confirmed.

The data indicate that within tapping inten-
sities there are no differences in incidence of
dryness. This is different from the observation
on clone RRIM 607, where length of cut was
closely related to incidence of dryness (S/l .d/4—
16.2% and S/2.d/2—3.3%).

DISCUSSION
The Chemara experiments form only a small
part of the current effort on tapping investiga-
tions. Their factorial design allows for con-
clusions which could not hitherto be made.

In the course of this work, investigations
were started on response of clones to changes

of tapping systems. Some of the clones re-
commended for planting are slow starters—
PR 107 in particular. It could be of great
economic importance if its early yield could be
increased even at the expense of later per-
formance. Thus an approach opposite to the
conventional idea of handling the trees lightly
during the first years of tapping.

The Chemara experiments, which have been
done on clones which all show a favourable
initial response to S/l.d/4 tapping, indicate that
when tapping is done on a full-spiral cut, low
frequency of tapping secures the highest profit
after one year of low, but gradually increasing
yield. Thus in S/I.d/4 areas there appears to
be no need to make up for Sundays or to
recover for rainy days.

The very good performance of the |S systems
is the outstanding feature of these trials. Their
main disadvantage, which they share with the
full-spiral systems, is the girth depressing effect.

The Chemara experiments indicate that on
older trees the S/R systems are superior to both
the S/2 and S/l systems.

On younger trees it would appear advisable
to wait with the introduction of the S/R system
until trees have attained a satisfactory girth of
say 25 inches.

The experiments indicate that the S/R.d/2
and S/R.d/3 systems should be compared with
S/2 systems in large-scale experiments, so that
their true long-term effect on yield and girthing
(wind damage) can be evaluated.
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DISCUSSION

Chairman: Mr. C. W. Brookson

Mr. de Jonge said in reply to Mr. P.D. Abraham that, as the frequency of tapping decreased, the bark dried
out more and the tapper automatically took a slightly thicker shaving. If the bark consumption on alter-
nate-daily tapping was 100 units, it would be 75 and 60 respectively on third- and fourth-daily tapping.
Mr. de Jonge, in reply to Dr. E.K. Ng, elaborated the method of recording dryness: the figures related to
the length of dry bark divided by the total length tapped and it was not an incidence of partially or com-
pletely dry trees or combinations of these. Mr. de Jonge told Mr. E Pushparajah that the Schleiper gauge
was used to measure bark thickness, the second decimal place being justified by the large number of mea-
surements contributing to the mean.

Mr. E. Bellis asked how long the increase in yield on changing from third- to alternate-daily tapping
persisted. Mr. de Jonge said he had not yet recorded a sufficient period; he hoped it was a permanent trend,
but feared that it was only temporary. Dr. C.C. Webster asked if yields were available for trees tapped on
half-spirals or other less intensive systems after an initial period of full-spiral tapping. Mr. de Jonge said
he himself had no figures. But, Mr. T.C. P'ng reported from a joint experiment that the yields fell during
the first six months of S/2.d/2 tapping of trees of RRIM 605 after previously tapping on S/l.d/4 system
for four years; the observations were continuing.

Mr. R. Shepherd asked for Mr. de Jonge's views on the exploitation of old rubber, especially on the
use of the periodic systems. Mr. de Jonge preferred continuous systems concurrently on high and low panels
at a reduced frequency, for example 2S/2.d/4 or 2S/2.d/3. The second high panel should be tapped upward.
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